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Kalahari Water is an interactive electronic magazine. Every article

Hover over the icons to learn more about their functions.

is packed with interactive content designed to make the reading
easier, quicker, simpler and more fun. Every URL and e-mail
address mentioned is an active hyperlink which directly navigates
you to the desired website or your default email application. Be
sure to look out for the icons below to help navigate through the
pages. Enjoy, and have fun!
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appy 2015!! If you have not made your new year’s resolutions
yet, now is the time to do so. Do you have a dream that you
have been hiding (or nurturing) for a long time? Then 2015 is

the year to make it happen!
It probably won’t happen all at once, and it does not have to. But
make sure you start taking the right steps to make you dreams come
true. Even if it sounds unrealistic or silly, you can make a difference.
With hard work, perseverance and prayer almost anything is possible!
“It is not important how many times you fall down; it is how many times
you get up.”
May 2015 be your best year ever!
Jo-Monique
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Probeer die
regte keuse
maak
DIE EENJAARBOODSKAP MET OORDENKINGS
JAN VAN DER WATT
SLEUTELVERS: GALASIËRS 2: 11-14

K

euses is nie altyd vir Christene
ewe maklik nie. Soms weet jy nie
watter kant toe nie, want wat jy ook
al kies, gaan verkeerd wees. Neem byvoorbeeld ‘n baie ernstige huweliksprobleem: die
man vernietig eenvoudig sy vrou en kinders
(of omgekeerd). Hy pers hulle geestelik af en
maak hulle op elke moontlike manier seer. Dit
is tog nie Christelik nie.

‘n Mens moet

na die groter
prentjie kyk om
jou te help

Aan die ander kant is egskeiding ook nie reg
nie. Wat nou gemaak? Sulke keuses is nooit
maklik nie, want wat jy ook al kies, gaan
verkeerd wees. Bly jy in die huwelik, hou die
aftakeling en vernietiging maar net aan. Tog
hou die Here ook nie daarvan wanneer mense
skei nie.
Petrus was in ‘n soortgelyke posisie (v.
11-14). Hy het in Sirië saam met die nie-Joodse
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MARELIE VAN DER WESTHUIZEN
POUT-IT-OUT MAKEUP ARTISTRY

We rarely, if ever, hesitated to click on the
refresh button on our electronics. And if you’re
anything like me, it gets clicked consecutively
four or five times in a go on a good day. So why
pause before ‘hitting the refresh button’ on your
life, or makeup for that matter?

Give travellers
what they want
TapTravel Namibia is a unique platform which gives advertisers the
opportunity to give a complete description about their establishment
including photos, Google™ maps, accurate directions, services,
tariffs, special offers and contact details. This in turn gives consumers
a better appreciation about each establishment, making their trip
through Namibia as convenient and enjoyable as possible.

F e at u r e article

Making
your
new year’s
resolutions
stick

Skitterend, baie dankie!!
Mannetjies Burger, Windhoek

One of the best camps in Namibia
Robert Riegor, Germany

Dit was heerlik en baie mooi. Kos is heerlik.
Suzette Louw, Windhoek

Baie lekker gebly. Dankie vir gasvryheid.
Nico Gruhn, Walvisbay

Lovely, serene so close to nature. Thank u.
Florence Haifene

KLIEK HIER

Start
school
with
ease
GET INTO YOUR ROUTINE EARLY
Summer is full of relaxation, fun in the

right. Quality sleep and good nutrition is

heading to a new school this year, the first

especially important during the school year

day can be an especially anxious time.

sun and family activities. Parents also

so that your child can stay focused and

typically let their kids stay up later and

healthy.

1

ways to help cope. Reassure your child

2

that she is not the only one who is uneasy

sleep in later during the summertime. A
few days before school starts, get them

Talk about anxieties or fears and find

EASE ANY ANXIETIES

back into their school-time routine by going

If your child is starting kindergarten

to bed earlier, waking up earlier and eating

or preschool, beginning high school or

about starting school. Teachers know that
students are anxious and will be making
an extra effort to make sure everyone
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q u o t e of the month
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Is life
insurance
needed
after
retirement?

Education’s purpose is to replace an
empty mind with an open one.
Malcolm Forbes
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FEEDBACK

PENNY FOR YOUR

THOUGHTS
HAVE SOMETHING YOU’D LIKE TO TELL US?

TELL US
We love to hear from you!

